2600Hz Mobile
Product Overview
Seamlessly integrate 3G/4G mobile voice,
SMS and data services with your existing
KAZOO PBX offerings.

What is 2600Hz Mobile?
2600Hz Mobile is your business phone system, extended to your cellular phone. Imagine being able
to pick your own device, instantly activate it and have it be seamlessly integrated amongst all of your
business communications services.... 2600Hz Mobile makes this possible.
You can now integrate mobile, voice, data and SMS services with hosted KAZOO PBX services. 2600Hz
Resellers can easily sell, activate and manage mobile phones through the 2600Hz Mobile Portal, allowing
customers to have the freedom to make and receive calls from any device.

Key Benefits of 2600Hz Mobile
Add Revenue & Enhance Existing Service Offerings
By offering mobile services, service providers can add an additional $50-$100 per device in revenue
without changing their existing fixed line set up. There’s no software or equipment to install, each device
only takes a few minutes to activate before you can start making calls and using data.

Offer New Service and Features
By providing a business mobile option, service providers are able to bundle services that modern day
customers need. Competitors offer retail agent programs, which give you almost no control over the
end user experience after the sale. These offerings satisfy the retail market, but cannot offer the deeper
communications integration that differentiates 2600Hz Mobile. Since 2600Hz is integrated from the
switch side, the rich call control and features you have come to expect with KAZOO are present right out
of the box.

2600Hz Mobile Includes:
Services
Mobile Voice
SMS
Data

Features
Call Move (transferring calls between a user’s devices
Extension Dialing
In-Call Feature Key Commands
Presence Indicators
Call Recording (across all devices)

Broad Device Support
Now, both mobile and fixed line numbers can be shared across multiple devices, permitting you to take
inbound calls from any device. PBX business telephone features are available natively on mobile devices,
including:
Smartphones
Tablets
Desk Phones

Presence Indicators
4G LTE Hotspots

2600Hz Mobile supports a wide array of new and used CDMA mobile devices, including but not limited to:
Apple iPhone 4 thru 7
Samsung Galaxy 5 thru 7

HTC M8/M9
Google/Motorola Nexus

2600Hz Mobile vs Competitor Services
Set Your Own Price Plans
By offering mobile services, service providers can add an additional $50-$100 per device in revenue without
changing their existing fixed line set up. There’s no software or equipment to install, each device only takes a
few minutes to activate before you can start making calls and using data.

Unparalleled Call Quality
By providing a business mobile option, service providers are able to bundle services that modern day
customers need. Competitors offer retail agent programs, which give you almost no control over the
end user experience after the sale. These offerings satisfy the retail market, but cannot offer the deeper
communications integration that differentiates 2600Hz Mobile. Since 2600Hz is integrated from the switch
side, the rich call control and features you have come to expect with KAZOO are present right out of the box.

Call Rate Advantage
Service providers are able to capitalize on 2600Hz’s low international rates for calls that are placed over
KAZOO’s network.

Not Another VoIP Application
While most companies use an Over-the-Top (OTT) app that goes over the data part of the network,
2600Hz integrates directly with the carrier to ensure maximum call quality by going over the voice part of
the network. Though no application is required to use 2600Hz mobile, third party VoIP & Mobile Device
Management apps can be used alongside this service. End customers are able to use their business mobile
devices as normal, while taking advantage of the additional KAZOO PBX functionality and features that make
this product so valuable.

It’s simple: no apps, no hassles. True Integration.
For additional information, please contact your Account Executive or
email sales@2600hz.com.

